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Hertie School of Governance
Friedrichstr. 180
10117 Berlin
Room: Forum B
Monday, May 20th

09:00 – 9:30  Registration

09:30 – 10:30  Session 1: Welcome & Keynote Lecture
Chair: Anke Hassel / Michaela Kreyenfeld

Giuliano Bonoli, Professor of Social Policy (Swiss Graduate School of Public Administration at the University of Lausanne)
Immigration and Social Investment

10:30 – 11:00  Coffee break

11:00 – 13:00  Session 2: Institutions
Chair: Lukas Graf

Kaitlin Alper (The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)
Regional Governance, Authority and Redistribution

Lida Vrisiida Vandorou (National and Kapodistrian Univ. of Athens)
The Effect of Financialization on the Erosion of Labour Market Institutions: A Theoretical and Empirical Exposition

Emily Anne Wolff (Leiden University)
Where the Sun Sets? Why Decolonization, Race, and the Incorporation of Imperial Citizens Matter for European Welfare States

Natalia Pushkareva (European University Institute)
Losing Control: International Taxation in Era of Digitalization

13:00 – 14:00  Lunch buffet

14:00 – 15:30  Session 3: Class Politics and Political Participation
Chair: Licia Bobzien

Patrick Nüß (Kiel University)
Firms Resistance to Unionism and its Determinants: Evidence from a Field Experiment

Mustafa Kaba (European University Institute)
Does Class Distinctiveness Account for Class Voting?

Lukas Jerg (Hertie School of Governance)
Atypical Employment of Labour Market Entrants and its Effect on Political Interest
15:30 – 16:00  **Coffee Break**

16:00 – 17:30  **Session 4: Uncertainty and Inequality**  
Chair: Michaela Kreyenfeld

*Gabriel Bento Madeira (University of São Paulo)*  
Job Insecurity and Presidential Approval in Latin America and Brazil

*Jad Moawad (University of Lausanne)*  
Did the Great Recession Limit Chances for Intergenerational Mobility? Evidence from 17 European Countries

*Licia Bobzien (Hertie School of Governance)*  
Regional Redistribution and Voting Behavior

19:00  **Dinner at Clärchens Ballhaus**  
(Auguststr. 24, 10117 Berlin | U6 Oranienburger Tor)  
Dinner provided by the Hertie School of Governance in a historical ballroom building from the early 20th century, reminiscent of some of Berlin’s wildest years.

**Tuesday, May 21st**

09:30 – 10:30  **Session 5: Welfare State Preferences**  
Chair: Lukas Jerg

*Fabian Kalleitner (University of Vienna)*  
Perceived Tax Burdens and Preferences for Redistribution – Evidence from a Survey Experiment

*Samir Mustafa Negash (Leiden University)*  
Immigration and Support for Different Types of Welfare Programs

10:30 – 11:00  **Coffee break**

11:00 – 12:30  **Session 6: Skills, Education & Employment**  
Chair: Lukas Graf

*Zhen Im (University of Helsinki)*  
Automation and Active Labour Market Policies: How Does Automation Impact Individual-Level Support for ‘Demanding’ ALMPs?

*Rosa Daiger von Gleichen (University of Oxford)*  
Employer Work-Family Policies in the Postindustrial Economy: The Importance of Skills

*Jonas Wiedner (University of Cologne)*  
Occupational Change, Qualification-Mismatches and the Limits of Insti-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Lunch buffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30</td>
<td>Farewell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Travelling to the Hertie School
Public transport connections
The closest public transport stops to the Hertie School of Governance are U Französische Straße on the U6 subway line and U Stadtmitte on the U2 and U6 subway lines. To find the best way to get around Berlin by public transport try using Berlin’s official public transport website: www.bvg.de. They also offer a useful app.

From the airports
By public transport from Berlin-Tegel (TXL) International Airport: Take the bus line 128 towards “U Osloer Str.” and get off at “Kurt-Schumacher-Platz”. There change onto the underground line U6 towards “Alt-Mariendorf”. Get off at the stop “U Französische Straße” (roughly 30 minutes).

By public transport from Berlin-Schönefeld (SXF) International Airport:
   Option 1) Take the Bus X7 or 171 to “U Rudow” and change into the subway line U7 (direction: “Rathaus Spandau”). Change at “U Mehringdamm” and enter the U6 (direction: “Alt-Tegel”). Get off at the stop “Stadmitte” (roughly a 45 minute ride).
   Option 2) Take the S-Bahn (S9 direction: “Spandau”) and change at S+U Bahnhof Friedrichstraße into the U6 (direction: “Alt-Mariendorf”). Get off at the stop “U Französische Straße”.
   Option 3) Fastest option depending on your arrival time: Take a regional train (RE7 “Dessau” or RB14 “Nauen”) to S+U Friedrichstraße (roughly a 25 minute ride). From there take the subway line U6 towards “Alt-Mariendorf” and get off at the stop “U Französische Straße”.

Please buy a ticket valid for “Berlin ABC” to travel from Schönefeld Airport.

By taxi
Travel time from Berlin-Tegel International Airport is approximately 20 minutes, with a fare of approx. 35€. Travel time from Berlin-Schönefeld Airport is approximately 30 minutes, with a fare of approx. 50€.
Please note that not all German taxi operators accept credit cards, so please check with the driver before starting your journey.